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MUSKETEERS FACE
TOUGHEST OPENER·
IN EIGHTEEN YEARS

FACULTY IS
INCREASED,

REPLACED
REV. J. J. BENSON
BECOMES DEAN

Major's Message

Returning students of the University were greeted by ten new
professors, six of Whom were
replacements and f o u r new
teachers.
The Rev. John. J. Benson, S. J.,
becomes new dean of the liberal
arts colJ,ege, taking the place of
the Rev. Edward J. Carrigan, S.
J. Father Benson was assistant
dean at the University of Detroit, and was former principal
of St. Xavier High School. Father Carrigan was transferred to
Loyola University, Chicago.
Further Replacements
The Rev. Frederick J. Meyer,
S. J., replaces the Rev. Terence
T. Kane, S .. J., as professor .of
philosophy. The Rev. Owen J.
Englum, S. J., assumes a. professorship of history, replacing the
Rev. William F. Ryan, S. J., who
was transferred to John Carroil
University, Cleveland. The ·Rev.
Leo A. Hogue, .s. J., becomes
head of the religion department.
The Rev. John E. Mahoney, S.
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MANY RESPOND EIGHT. T':RY FOR

The Military Department
views with distinct pleasure
the long awaited opening of
its third year of establishment.
We have now an enrolled
class of over fi1lty students in
. the Field Artillery Advanced
Course. It is in this course
that the students will find the
larger dividends of training
and character development.
'I1he six week ROTC Camp,
which is attended by all third
year students, is perhaps the
most valua:ble element of his
training.
Within a few days our Advanced students ·wm be fully
equipped with a uniform not
excelled by any similar unit
in the nation.
The members of the Military Department are particularly gratified· at the constant
manifestation of good will
evidenced by the Student
body ·toward the ROTC.

TACKLE SOUTH
CAROLINAGamecocks Outweigh Xavier Ten Pounds Per Man

BY RAY WILSON
Sports Editor
Dispens·ing with the usual
aperitif ·on the football bill-offare, the Clem Crowe-coached
Musketeers will tomorrow afternoon attempt to bolt the whole
bird by de.feating the Gamecocks
of the University of South Carolina, in the toughest opener since
1920.
For nearly three full weeks the
Xavier squad of 36 men has
been working fa seri<>us practice
sessions in preparation for the
conflict with the very heav'y
bunch from Columbia, S. C. The
Musketeer chances for viCtory
over the Gamecocks who average
187 pounds are about even ·according to campus comment but._
..the_ •.. Gamecock$~~·crll$hing, ,,53~0.
victory over the light Erskine
·that the ~deals and objectives team Monday night gives evio'f military training in our dence tha.t they have plenty of
country are in entire accord strength and that the Xavier
with the CathoHc philosophy game will be a hard battle with
as aipplicable to character and the Musketeers' best chance in
an ae.~ial game.
citizenship.
A · M · Harper• MaJ'or• F • A ·•
Xavier One Up
P. M. s. and T.
Xavier holds one victory over
South Ca,rolina, a 21-13 ve~ict
on Thanksgiving Day in 1936.
The S. C. bunch will have
three sophomores on their starting line and two more in the
backfield. All five gave plenty
of pr-omise in Monday night's
game and sh<>uld ·give the MusLarge Turnout Of Freshmen keteers plenty of trouble.:.,_,
One is Alex Urban, a 205 pound
Rounds Out Roster
center who stands five feet, six
m the shower and is· plenty fast.
(Continued on Page 4) ·
Membership in the University
R. O. T. C. Band has shown a
decided increase over that of last
year with about thirty students
repovting for the initial meeting,
announced the Rev. John V. Usher, S. J., Band Mo<;lerator.
The turnout of about fifteen Will Head Battalion In Rank
freshmen and the return of most
of the seasoned players more
Of Lieutenant-Colonel
than compensated for the band
members losit by graduation.
Raising of the battalion comA $25.00 remuneration will be mander to the i·ank of cadet lieupaid each hand member at the tenant-colonel and appointment
end of the current school year, of William J. Rielly, Jr., to this
provided that his attendance at position was one of the major
rehearsals and games is satisfac- changes announced this week by
tory.
the Military Department as the
To date, no drum major has Xavier corps of cadets teorganbeen named to replace last year's izes to begin ·its thkd season.
band leader,
Cadet Captain
RdbThe list of fifty-two newly. !I
.
ert J. Hartla'ub. Band rehears- commissioned officers and fortyals will be held twice a week, seven non-commissioned officers,
once during th~ Corps Day per-- released through Captain George
iod on Tuesday and another hour :E. Wrockloff, · assistant professor
to be determined by the band of military science and tactics,
members.
draws the personnel of the first
Any student of the University group from the · recen.tly-constiwith ability to play 'a musical luted Advanced Course. Selectinstrument will be given oppor- ed students of the Second Year
tunity, to join the band by re- Basic Course are in the nonporting to Father Usher.
(Continued On Page 6)
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Rev. Bernard L. Selhneyer,

s.

J.

Fat~er S~lhne!er was sent to St.

Loms 1Jmvers1ty.
The Rev. Edward J. Bracken,
S. J., becomes new director of
Ele't HaH, campus dormitory,
and new athletic director. He
replaces the Rev. George E.
Shea, S. J., who was transferred
to St. Xavier High School. The
Rev. Edwin J. Vollmayer, S. J.,
is new minister.
New· Professors
Mr. Henry F. Birkenhauer,
J., becomes a mathematics instrnctor. Mr. Frederick G. Middendorf, s. J., will assist Mr.
James C. Perry in the biology
department.
Mr. Richard E.
Tischler, S. J., is a new English
professor. Dr. H. J. Gushing replaces Mr. Edwin F. Thol'burn
as an accounting professor.
Last of the Xavier University
units to open f-Or the fall semester is the Evening Division which
held first classes '.last night at
the downtown college
Late registration "for the Evening Division, in which nearly
1-00 courses are being offered this
year, will continue until September 30, according to an announcement this week 'bY the Rev. John
(Continued on fage 3)

s.

EVIDENCE GUILD
BEGINS SEASON
The Ev-idence Guild will open
its 1938-39 activities this week,
according to an announcement
by Father Lilly, S. J., the Moderator of -the organization. This
group sends student speakers
every week to the Inquiry class
at St. Xavier High School. A
new feature of the group this
year will be -talks to the students
m Father Lily's Sociology class.
Owing to the loss of members
through graduation, there are
several vacancies to be filled,

·-

·

-

·· ·.

FOR CLEF
CLUB L EA D E R POSTS
·
Auditions for the 1938-39 Clef
Club were conducted. Tuesday
evening at the -Union House. The
anticipated large number of
hopefuls was augmented by the
members of last year. This is
the first year in which the old
members must also try-out. Results· will be announced shortly.
At the first rehearsal, Tuesday night, the new officers will
begin thei~ duties. They are:
Frank Moore, President;- Dick
Schmidt, vice-president and secretary; Paul Gallagher, Treasurer; John Rodenfelds, librarian.

Four freshmen and four sophomores were in the group that
reported to Joseph Blunt, head
cheerleader, Monday afternoon
in the fieldhouse for cheerleader
tryouts.
Since but three are needed to
replace those lost by graduati-on,
Blunt put the applicanrts through
a stiff two-hour practice to aid
him in his selection.
There is a possibility this season of adding one or two more
men to the regular four, Blunt
said.

ENROLLMENT SOARS TO
NEW RECORD THIS YEAR
Tabulation Of Dean's Office Shows 430 StudentsIncrease 1n Frosh Numbers Twenty-Seven
Student enrollment in the day
division of the University seems
about to set an all-time high
this year, official word from the
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., new
dean of the arts college, indi~
cated.
The official figure for totai enrollment given out £rom the
Dean's office is 430 students.
This figure splits up into 157
freshmen, 125 sophomores,. 92
juniors and 56 seniors. This
year's freshmen outnumber last
year's by twenty-seven students.
Most remaTkable about this
year's registration is that out of a
class of sixty-three juniors of
last yea.r, illity-six have returned
to the University, announced
Father Benson.
Already there is an increase
of'!orty students over- last year's
to1al enrollment. This margin is

likely to be increased further
since registration for the first
semester closed Wednesday.
Elet Hall, campus dormitory,
is practically filled, with a•bout
one hundred students residing
there. Nine states are represented in their number. Among
these are Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Illinois, Kentucky, Virginia, and
Ncmth Dakota.
Several new sUJbjects are being offered this year in adclition
.to those of last year. Two subjects were added to the Economics course, namely, hours in
Graphical Statistics and Transporation. Also two subjects were
added ·to the . English course,
viz., hours in a Survey of English Li~erature in two parits and a
study in Modern Poetry and
Grammar.

'-------'--------....J

BAND ROLL

INCREASED

RIELLY MADE

COMMANDER
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REVIEWING THE NEWS

P bl
body. 1May we add our hope .that the
By Jack A. Jones
u ished weekly during the school greater majority will follow the latter
.
year by the students of Xavier course.
University from their offices in Room
x
-A--REC--E-N_T_P_0-------------------------Ph
.
.
. LL of the American In- added too many amendments to our Con. I
B "Id"
•56, o f th e B 10• ogy w mg.
one S.impl e L ogic.
·
JEfferson
stitute
o f Public Opinion shows that stitution, which fact was proved not so
3220
AST WEEK
a Constitutional Amendment to prohibit long ago, when we had to add anothei"
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.
one hundred fifty-seven a third term for Presiden·ts 1's opposed to repeal a prev1'ous one.
h
· ed f
•
res men sign
or various courses 52% to 48%. This is as it should be. For
----x·.---here at Xavier University and discov- as our Constitution sets no limit on the
UR.
VOTE
E10R THE hero of the past
ered, if they did not know it <beforehand,
number of terms allowweek
,goes
to Neville Cham·berlain
that two years of Military Science must
ed a President it seems
·be completed for graduation in all deas though the fathers the prime minister of England, who for~
partments.
Some of the freshmen were
of this momentous doc- getting personal pride, wenit to plead to
attracted to Xavier by the prospect of the
trine would assent ,to a Hitler for the noble cause of world peace.
----·X.---training to be received in this newest of
President's ithlrd term,
.the University's departments.
Others
if it were for the .good ~NlNG AGAIN to the political arena,
the present "purge" of conservative
gave it little or no thought, dismissing it
of the Republic. Even
as a ·requirement and nothingi more.
the fact that George Democrats oddly enough has turned out
There are yet others-a few-who reWashington declined a to ,be a ".plug" for these candidates. This
belled at the idea of compulsory militar.y
third term does not ne- iS evident .from the recent victories of
training, but who entered Xavier neverecessarily mean that he Senators Geor.ge of Georgi~ and Tydings
theless, through a preponderance of oth- would have opposed a third term under of !Maryland and also others who drew
er considerations.
There is one binding any circumstance. Washington most like- the disfavor of :the Administration. Perand universal condition that prevails, ly .felt that he had completed his work haps this is for the best, if we wish to
however, in the entrance of every man: and therefore wished to give someone have in our higher seats of government
each
one
realiz.ed,
.
.
, when he signed 'his
. .reg- e ls e a chance. But would Washington, in sincere statesmen rather than ambitious
IStrat10n, that he would be obliged to our present drcumstances, have ·refused politicians.
----x:---take the military course.
It was not a. a third term today?
snare dropped around him after he had
We believe therefore that as long as
GROWING HABIT of school strikes
unknowingly walked in.
Americans are free to vote, we must let
struck locally dur.ing the past week,
As the year goes on, the protest- the people decide whether. or not they when practically all the students of the
ing class will not be apt to let down want lF·ranklin Roosevelt for President, St. Bernard public and elementary sc'hools
their blind-fold of prejudice to see things again Jn ,1940. This method is better left their classes. To our way of thinkclearly, and will possibly grow more er- than that of amending the Constitution ing, this strike could have •been tetminratic in their path.
Those who looked to prohLbit another term. With these ated at once, if the parents of the strikforward to the military training are not words, we are not necessarily advocating ing students had sensibly complied with
11'kely to be d1'sappo1'nted ·
:i..
a th'ird term, 'uut
rather are advocating the school authorities rather than foolIn fine, as the semester progresses, that the people ,tie free to elect him, if ishly attracted publicity 1by supporting
there will be some ·grumbling and a little they want him.
For already we have their children.
kicking against .the military discipline.
The compulsion element .will stir a certain percentage of the student body to
By Donald Middendorf
butt theirheads against the cement· wall,
in a stupid Tefusal to look at the facts.
This will not be conftned, of ·course, to
,AJ!JVJJ:NT of college football invar- among the attendants :to boo the opposfirst year men, but will invade other years
iably
occasions :remarks on sports- ing team or shout a taunting remark at
as well. The 1better type freshman comes
manship
among
college students.
Des- some uninteiligent action of one of the
into college with an open mind and a
teams.
willingness to accept what is good. Con- pite the fact that attempts in the past to
Booing is occasionally pardonable
eliminate
:booing
and
jeering
remarks
tact between the better type !freshman
among the vulgar crowds who sometimes
from
the
ovations
of
and the worse type upper-classman may
attendants at football express themselves at baseball games or
result in a mediocre student, if clear
gam·es have been un- other sports which are frequented by unthinking is not interposed.
successful
and appar- educated people.
One of the most startling facts to be
ently
ineffective,
it is an
However, to be a college student is prediscovered in the military course is that
evident .fact that such sumably to be a gentleman; and booing
every generation of American men has
conduct among .college is not significant of a gentleman, nor
experienced a major war. A few other
students in particular does it aid in the maintenance of the
considerations seem simultaneously .would
must be discontinued present standard of college footbali or any
make the military course loom as one
for the preservation of college activity.
of the most personally practkal in the
the scholastic reputaUniversity. · The boundaries of Europe
tion of the university.
are as changing as the surf-line on ·a
WOOD of counsel to the freshmen
College education, as far as the student
rough day.
For the last two decades
may be apropos at the outset of
they have changed with ·but a slight dip- is concerned, should not only embrace this scholastic term.
It has ·been the
lomatic sputtering.
Lately t'heir erup.:. the acquiring of familiarity with sciences custom of the faculty and students at
tions have assumed a more violent tone and languages, but more necessarily Xavier to encourage the novice collegi. . . Moreover, if our back yard appears should concern the acquisition of .gentle- ans to participate in the activities and
to be blossoming with flowers, they have manly characteristics and moral training, organizations on the campus.
a very ominous odor.
There are four two distinguishing qualities of a Catholic
Prospective participants of activities,
These traits are campus clubs, and organizations are,
history professors in ·this University who college-bred person.
will tell you that a '.iong period of peace developed in .the individual himself, and moreover, encouraged to choose with
in the past is the least reassuring prom- cannot ,be obtained through classroom in- discrimination at least one or two extraise of ,continued peace. Some men fight structions, which merely present the oc- curricular activities in which they are
wars with 1pencils and experience; others casion for such development.
particularly interested and from which
carry out the ·plans in the mud and ·rain.
It is indeed an opportunity to utilize they might possibly acquire some pracStudents of ·the Military Department, these gentlemanly ·characteristics when tical experience that may be useful durdon't be .fools at your own expense.
at a football game the impulse arises ing their college education or in later. life.

f
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F1·osh Adjustment~

PRIVlliEG!E of 1welcoming approximately one hundred and fifty young
men to Xavier as ·College freshmen again
falls partially to the News, which cbmmences its twenty-sixth consecutive year
of publication this week. Traditionally
the News offers a sincere welcome to the
incoming freshmen, wishes them well,
and lastly, but far from least important,
cautions them against early stagnation
and languor. This year is no exception.
Perhaps the most imposing difficulty
which presents itself to these college
freshmen is one of adjustment to the unfamilia.r surroundings which loom on the
-college horizon, and tend to xelegate him
to a position of insignificance. The glamor of 'high school seniorship fades somewhat when the student enrolls in large
university, and is hemmed in by upperclassmen who coootantly remind him of
his supposed lowly position. Thus we see
year after year. individuals and groups of
first year men who :become standoffish,
sullen, hesitant to cooperate with the student body as a unit for fear of being reminded of :this seeming inferiority.

a

Obviously this is an attitude of folly. It
is bromidic to state that freshmen are
equally as important to the welfare of an
institution as sophomores, juniors, or seniors; and without .their full support the
traditional spirit lags.· Many fail to comprehend the significance of their. ·first
year, especially the foundation it affords
for further success, both scholastic and
worldly.
Without being consciously pessimistic
we glance at the facts and not that only
fifty percent, that is seventy-five -0f these
one hundred and fifty freshmen will successfully complete their college courses,
will .go forth from Xavier as college graduates: The other seventy-five, for various
reasons, many of which are bound up
with fi·rst year adjustment, will lose a
golden opportunity.
Further we affirm that every student
is made :to ameliorate the situation, and
that the freshman complex can be minimized and overcome by a conscientious
effort. The Student Council provides
added opportunities in the way of "mixers," and social activities; the ROTC
also affords an excellent me,dium of
downing unfamiliarity. F·reshmen, ·as we
welcome you, we ask: will you band together, become stand-offish, or will you

CAMPUS COMMENTS
THE

A

------------------_.----------------------------------

SOME LIKE IT HOT.
THIS column is dedicated to ,those
mouth-open people who 'have ·been
swarming Old Xavier's cam.pus for the
past ten days.
Not the Gallaghers,
Howes, and Kellers, ibut those September
wonders, the Class of Four Years Hence.

man, Bruder, and McDermott were joshing it at the 606 on S. !State till the little
hours, and it's going ,to take a lot of talking to convince anyone that Wilson "was
sleepy and went to bed."
The same
night found Schwetsenau, Walsh, Sheetz
(small edition) and Patton, John · rah· Here's to the frosh who, Sunday,
rahing it at the .Jackson and Wabash Girl
· In the eight-thirty rush for "chuck"
Struggled and died with his boots on .. Scout Center ... in fact, they closed the
place.
And Charlie Moore in a north
He picked Donnie Carrol to buck. ;
side "coke 'n' smoke" after the game with
Comes w o ·rd that
the same veddy ultra blonde number he
those electrical storms
Blackhawked it .with three nights earlier.
of a week ago were not
phenomena of natureAdd Hearts and Flowers-Marry Burke,
merely the Freshman
the Big iNoise from Newcastle, is sailing
crop checking in at
for Sally, and rumor hath it that he's top
That - Place - On man in that league unless friend Emmett
The - Ohio.
Brothers,
beats him out. Despite a few storm sigmake a note of it, there
nals flying, it looks as though Russ and
are some Lookers on
Pete are set for another winter of burnthet thar mounting, and
ing.
Now 'if they'd only put that teleby that I mean LOOKphone ·back in the Dorm . . . or in Russ's
ERS.
(Pd. Adv.)
room.
Free tickets for Sunday night's taffyNo more 'phone in Elet Hall
pull .go to the Musketeer delegation at
Russ can't tiilk to Pete at all.
Chicago's AU-Star fracas. Messrs. Beck-

By

Jim

Patton

EEK the Squeak and Adonis Schmergie
hi;tve a ,bet up ·regarding the number of
"store-boughten" choppers each will have
in his oral cavity by Turkey Day.
The
Whizzer was leading by one incisor at
the last count.
The grapevine gives us
the dope on "Luke the Barrel"; the lad
is calling Dot at the Delhi exchange . . .
what a wonderful cook that .gal must be.
Jake Nolan, the .Steubenville .Sizzler, was
at the wailing wan t'other night . . .
Seems as how Janie and Jakie won't ·be
hand-in-handing it this fine .fall.
Dick .Shay, the Windy City Whirlwind,
is after a straight-A in Advanced Social
Activity this year.
The lad must look
like the class of the field to .the Kissel
ga1.
Advance information would lead
one to believe that room 201, (the Gladstone-Sweeney combination) will ibe dating Theta Phi pledges when tho current
rushing fever is over.
And speaking of
Theta Phi-Herb Heekin, acknowledged
Light-Heavyweight champion of Hyde
Park, was Lois-Anning it Saddaynite
. with Pete the Blimp in tow.
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Current
Comments
Frank L. Luken
Czech lmbroglio-

least moderately intelligent or
they would not have been elected. But the patent stupidi·ty of
a bill which in practice would
actually handcuff the government and throws away the keys
at the time of greatest responsibility, leaves us to doubt either
the honesty or sanity of its supporters.
As we commented editorially
at the time of the original proposal, "there is still no reason
why we should submit to a cure
that is more lethal than the disease." War is an evil but the
evil of the disorder and anarchy
would would necessarily surround a war referendum seems
to ls to be much greater than
any war could be. In orises
such as exist in the troubled international scene today, sanity'
and levelheadedness are as much
needed by the pea·ce groups as
by the militarists.

Becomes Dean
Of A1·ts College

The implied or expressed attitude of most American editors
on the current Czechoslovak
crisis is that it is another incident in an allegedly "irrepressrble" conflict between the "democracies" and Fascism. With this
preconceived notion of conflict of
ideiaologies they have attempted
to clothe a European border
clash of two nationalistic peoples
with the aura of the first skirmish of the new Armageddon in
which all the world is to be involved.
What we are really witnessing
is however just as important as
their fanciful implication. For
REV. J. J. BENSON, S. J.
we oan now view a final breakdown in this day of an institutional set-up in European affaks
created by the Treaty of Versailles and which has been tottering for twenty years. This
(Continued from Page 1)
liquidation of the Versailles set- C. Malloy, ·S. J., Director.
up was rendered inevitable by
Early reports on registration
the nature of the treaty itself- indicate that the enrollment will
a document that embodied a con- ·be comparable to last year's
tradictory policy of suppression when nearly 800 men and rwomand pl'lomotion in nationalistic en took advantage of Xavier's Membership Drive Started
spirit among the peoples of Cen- curriculum of night studies.
Various Speakers Talk
tral Europe.
·Father Malloy reported this
Nationalism is a two-edged week that the trend, manifested
sword tha.t destroys those who during the last few years, toward
The Rev. John E. Ma h oney, S ·
th R v Bernard
·
wield it. The Czechs themselves, liberal arts subjects continues J ., rep 1acmg
e
e ·
under the domination of the Ger- this year.
'More than ·50 per r.,. Sellmeyer as student counselman dynasty of Austr1a for cen-· cent of_ the courses now on the lor, will be Moderator of Xaturies, awoke after the war to night curricu1um are in the lib- vie.r's Sodality this year.
disc-0ver that tihey had suddenly eral ·arts field and they are ofThe first meeting of the Sodalbecome by the grace of the fered in answer to a ·demand ity will b held Monday, Septemtreaty-makers the dominating which has been steadily .growing. ber 26, when plans for the year
people over their former mas"The day is past," Father Mal- will be outlined and a memberters. Due to the numbers of 1oy said, "when evening educaship drive started, Jack·A; Jones,
Czechs, their supremacy could tion ·represented merely ihe op- president, stated Tuesday. Conbe maintained only by the sup- portunity to improve one's iback- tinuing the policy of last year,
port of outs.ide Powers. ~he ground in commercial subjects. various speakers will talk before
post-war treaties were to provide This eld remains important, but the members at the fortnightly,
this guarantee of support and men and women have ·come to meetings.
their final c~llapse has brought realize that they can enlarge
The Sodality has entered a
Czechoslovak'la, the pawn of Eu- their cultural :background and year's sub scrip ti on for the
ropean diplomacy, down with indulge special intellectual inter- "Queen's Work", the national sodality publication which is free
them.
ests in the evening school."
It is unfortuna:te that the
The Evening Division faculty to the Sodalists. All students are
statesmen of Europe in 1918 were this year is made up of a large asked to be present at the organs? bigoted, avaricious,. and shm-t- number of professors from the ization's rst gathering, and freshsighted that they ignored . or regular Day Division, augmented men are especially asked to atfailed to foresee the frenzied by specialists from the ·business tend.
search for security that would a d rofessional world
follow their ill-advised policy of n p
·
SCORES OVER N B·C
Faculty
a nationalistic peace. But it is
also the part of ironic justice
The facu1ty follows: Florence
that retribution should so close- C Albers, secretarial .practice;
Eddie Dooley, nation a 11 y
ly follow the act. Nationalistic Rev. Murtha Boylan, S. J., psy- known spar.ts commentator,
hate prevented the just and per- chology; Alfred E. Braun, ac- sponS-Ored by Chesterfield cigarnianent settlement of Europe's counting; Carl L. Bumiller, ac- ettes wiU include Xavier Unijealousies at the end of the first counting and taxation; William versity scores and pre-game
world war. Today, muHiplied T. Burns, mathematics; Joseph dope, according t-0 a communiand intensified by the peace that T. Carney, business law; William cation received by Ray Wilson,
solved nothing, the spirit of na- E. Chancellor, history; Frank J. sports editor.
tionalism is still dominant. Jingo- Crow, economics and salesmanDooley broadcasts over NBC
ists who -seek a second world ship; .John A. Crewitt, insurance; every Thursday and Saturday
conflict might well ponder the Dr. John ·F. Deupree, chemistry; during the football season.
connection between present-day John L. Fricker, accounting;
Eur-0pean events and the shoddy James P. Glenn, speech and iEngdiplomacy o.f a by-gone era be- lish; J·ohn :F'. Graber, modern
Oh Deahl
fore they harp on a "conflict of languages; Rev. John H. Grollig,
ideaologies."
S. J., logic and epistemology; Dr.
Two additional empirical
Frank K. Harder, sociology; proofs of the unreliability of
A Congressional Caper- Stanley A. Hittner, accounting; the spoken word were added
At every crisis in world af- Philip J.. Kennedy, business law; to such classics as "Save Your
fairs there are two militant mi- TimQbhy .J. Ki1day, insurance; Clef Club," "Zavier Univernorities who seek to sweep the Rev. Urban H. Killacky, S. J., sity," and "Savior University"
masses with an emotional ap- English; Harry A. Konen, chem- in mail received in the Xavier
peal to either militarism or to istry; :i;tev. Oscar J. LaPlante, S. publicity office in the past few
pacifism. Both are equally ma- J., apologetics; George B. Mag- weeks.
lignant, but the latter is much gm1, insurance; ·Rev. J-ohn C.
One a telegram from a womore dangerous than the former Malloy, S. J., speech; Rev. Fred- man graduate of a eastern ivy
since it feeds on the honest de- erick A. Meyer, S. J., philosophy;
college was addressed to "Xasire of people to stay out of war. James E. O'Connell, political sci- viah University."·
A product of such a "jingo- ence and history; Robert L. Olto,
The other a piece of maH to
ipeace spirLt" was the Ludlow journalism; James C. Perry, 1biolamendment' which proposed a ogy; William W. Savage, adver- be forwarded to the Bengal
national referendum on war as tising; Rev. Victor C. Stech- Football team was addressed to
an addition to the Constitution. schulte, S. J., .physics; Edwin F. the "Bingo Football Team."
One college in the middle
It was narrorwly defeated in the Thorburn, C . .P. A. Review; Dr.
west maintains an old mailing
Hoµse last year by Administra- Charles F. Wheeler, English.
tion pressure.
Classes in the Evening Division address which reads: Xaverian
The constituents in Congress are ;'Qeing held this year accord- News, Xaver University.
who voted for this bill are at
(Continued on Page 6)

Night Division
Lists Courses New Moderator
Outlines Plans
Fo r ·S o d a I i t y

Sophomore Takes On
Cassock Of Jesuits

·

The class of '41 was diminished
by one when Herman F. Elsaessar entered the Sacred Heart
Novitiate, Jesuit ho~se 'at Milford, Ohio, late last month.
Elsaessar, a graduate of Xa vier High School, was engaged
in an arts course here at the
University. While here, and also
during his high school years, he
attained recognition as a golfer.
He played in seve'ral city-wide
tournaments in the last three
years.

NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS MEET
ALUMNI GROUP
Afumni of the University welcomed new members of the faculty at a smoker and reception,
held in connection with the third
quarter's meeting of the Alumni
Association,. Wednesday evening
in the Biology lobby.
E. Leo Koester was appointed
general chairman of arrangements by Arthur J. Conway,
alumni president.
Speci•al features of the program included E. T. Hurley, Cincinnati etcher and member of the
alumni board of governors, giving a lecture dedicated to Cincinniati's sesquicentennial.
Mr.
Hurley showed many of his famous etchings of Cincinnati
landmarks.
Others who spoke on the entertainment program were Head
Coach Clem Crowe, who discussed the forthcoming football season, and the Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., alumni moderator.

Uniforms Were
Carrtpus T a lk
Decades . Ago
Students Wore Olive Drab
In W oriel War Days
Talk of uniforms is not new
to the Xavier campus...:....as a matter of fact, they were an element of college life at this institution long before the students
were draped in the olive drab
of the ROTC starting in 1936.
1936.
'Dwo decade.s ago, at the time
of the World War, a unit of the
S. A. T. C. (Students' Army
Training Corps) was established,
and plunged the student body
into khaki.
But there was yet an earlier
period of uniform-ism, seventyeight years earlier, in fact. . According to an old catalogue
brought to light a short time ago
and thought to be the first published by the institution, students are required to wear a
uniform consisting of a blue
frock coat-and white pantaloons!
The catalogue is dated as being issued in 1841.
Stockholm, th«'; capital of sweden, has- more telephones in proportion to its population than
any other city in Europe.

----------~---

JULWS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
THE FAVORITE BARBER
OF THE <JAlllPUS

3757 Montgomery Road
XERVA<J

Scalp and Hair Treahnenta

::;;;;;;==========================:::~

FIND FRIENDS
THROUGH

Fenwick Fellow-ship
FOR EVERY CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN
• •• TUE CATHOLIC CLUB IN DOWN.
TOWN CINCINNATI

For Xavier Grails
**Business Men's Department ........................ $20.00 year
Limited membership; 300 private lockers;
billiard tables, game room, reception
lounge, etc.

For Xavier Students
**Athletic Department ....$10.00 year; $6.00 six months
Use of all athletic facilities from 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m. daily.

For Kid Brothers
**Junior Department ........ $5.00 year; $3.00 six months
For boys 15' years and under. Special
periods for gym and pool.
(Special handball service-call CHerry ,960, an.d
members may now reserve one of the three handball courts for any hour from 10 to 10 daily!)

The Fenwi.ek
435 COMMERCIAL SQUARE

CHerry 1960

Rt. Rev. Mons. R. Marcellus Wagner, Director,
Joseph Link, Jr.-Director of Activities

\

SPORTS

Out o·f
the

Hat
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·By Wils
Picking of the easy week games:
Xavier over South Carolina
(two touchdowns)
Southern Cal. over Alabama
(a guess).
Army over Wichita (easy).
Baylor over Southwestern (the
same).
Boston College over Canisius
(a toss up).
California over St. Mary's (in
a breeze)
Cincinnati over Louisville (by
at least three touchdown5>
Dartmouth over Bates (ditto).
Dayton over Wittenberg (ditto).
Duke over Virginia Poly (an
appetizer).
Furman over Bucknell (might
be close).
.
U. of Georgia over The Citadel
(in the bag).
Holy Cross over Providence
(maybe).
Illinois over Ohio U. (easily).
Kansas over Texas (another
guess).
L. S. U. over Mississippi (two
touchdowns).
Maine over Rhode Island State
(toss a coin).
Wisconsin over Marquette (on
form).
Minnesota over Washington (no
worry here).
Tulane over Clemson (might
be close).
Vanderbilt over Washington
U. (St. Louis) (two or three
goals).
Virginia Military over Virginia (easily).
Western Reserve over Ohio
We.sleyan (an opener).
Purdue over Detroit (won't
miss Isbell)
Texas Christian over Centenary (maybe not).

Stephan Assists
With Publicity
Albert A. Stephan, a graduate
of 38, has been signed by the
publicity office to assist Edward
P. VonderHaar in writing sports
publicity for the Musketeers.
Stephan who was sports editor
of the News last year and wrote
the column "X-Cues" ·· lately
gained recognition for his work
as manager of the successful
campaign to put Fred Nebel,
1937 Caftain and Legion of Honor appo~ntee, in the Washington
Redskins-College All-Star football game at Soldiers Field, Chicago.
While 'an undergraduate, Stephan was winner of the Verkamp Debate, Chairman of the
Junior ~rom committee, and a
four year. member of the varsity
debating team; He was graduated last June with the distinction of ' 1cum Iaude."

JORDAN MARRIED
A MONTH TOD'AY
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Muskies Play Gamecocks Tomorrow
OLD FOES MEET

Forty Frosh
Gridders Out

Much Lighter
Than .S. C.
,I

Coach Kenny Jordan smiles
these days. He smiles because
he believes Xavier 'wm have a
good team this year and that
she will have a good one next
year.
And why all this joviality?
Because he's seen the mass of
freshman talent which reported
to him last week. Forty high
school stars all set to try out for
positions on the varsity were issued equipment Wednesday, September 14, and in the few skirmishes engaged in this week look
strong, big, fast and aggressive.
The large percentage of them
are graduates of local high
schools: Elder, St. Xavier, Purcell, Roger Bacon, Withrow,
Newport, and Holmes. A large
number have reported from town
schools, notably those in Chicago
and Louisville. Those who have
reported are:
Buchert, Greeley, Von Holle,
Dib'ble, E s p i 1 a g e~ Chambers,
Tepe, Kelly, Gardner, Sandy,
Gates, Washer, Herschede, Jansing, McMullen, Quinlan, Lavelle.
Ankenbruch, McDaniel, Hacktet, Monahan, Conver, Costigan,
Hartz, Everett, Vissman, Murray,
Atld, Drennan, Pieper, Krimmer,
Foy, Herfurt, Bodde, Riesten1berg, Meyer, O'Niell and Donavan.
The chief duties of the freshman team will be to oppose the
varsity in scrimmage, using the
tactics of future opponents.
Jordan thinks they will be a
good test of mettle for the varsity.

Above are pictured Larry Craig (left), 210 pound right
end, and "Pop" Howell, 205 pound left tackle, who played
opposite Al Howe and Al Schmerge respectively on Thanksgiving Day, 1936, as sophomores.
Tomorrow all four menj
will meet as senior co-captains.
They will again play opposite each other in the same positions they played as sophs.
Howell will play opposite Al Schmerge and Craig will oppose Al Howe.

Conference .Teams Open
Season This Weeli-End

year's whole first team has returned, and Jack Padley, the
state's best '37 sophomore, is expected to show bri.Hiantly at a
half-back position.·
.---------------.

Buckeye Members
Play Tonight

Each of the teams of the Buckeye Conference recently joined
by Xavier, with the exception of
Ohio University, has opening
·games scheduled for the weekend.
Dayton University, runner-up
In nineteen years Musketeer
teams have scored 3,526 points rteam of last year, opens with the
against 1,490 points for their op- Lutherans of Wittenberg in a
game on Friday nig}1t. Last
ponents.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:__ _ _ _ _ _--.:.__ _:.._:_ _ _

Win Tivo Dollars!

Rccor1'l Risked
Marshall College of Huntington, W. Va., which walked away
with the championshtp a year
ago will p1ay its initial tilt in a
nighf game with Carson Newman College at home. Last year
the 'l'hundering Herd were undefeated and practices this spring
indicated another good team in
the making.
Ohio Wesleyan university has
picked a powerful opponent with
which to start the Bishop's season in a game scheduled for Sat-

'l'o keep abreast of th footb II
. 't
h' h th 1938
.
e
a .spin ~ lc
e ·
M us k eteers Iiave stmmlated the News is offermg a cash prize
of Two Doll
($2) t ti
d
h
.
a.rs
o te rea er w o subnuts the closest
score ~y per10~s of the game played the following week.
There IS pr?ct~cally no effort. con.nected with entering this
con.te~t.
Fdl m the form which is found below and either
?1ad it ~o the News, Room 56 of the Biology Building, or bring
it to this add1·ess.
The entry, which is adjudged to corre:i
spond most exactly to the actual result of the Xavier-Ohio
University game of September 30, will be awarded the Tw.j
.
D ~IIar pr1z~.
If the expected cooperation is forthcoming,
t ts contest will be continued throughout the entire season.
~11 the event ~hat two entries. are cor~ect or equa}ly near to
corr~ct, d~phca~e a'Yards will be given. . Entries for the
Xav1er-Oh10 Umvers1ty game must be received by September 29.
. .
•
•
• .
In all cases the dec1s1on of the Judges is final.
Fill in
your entry now!

urday night at the lair of the
Red Oats of Western Reserve,
1as t year" s 1ea d ers o f th e oh·io
Conference.
They have only
f.our varsity regulars returning
but boast a heavy Line and a fast
backfield.
Iff . V Oh'10 U
mi s.
•
Last week the Ohio University
Bobcats, who play the Musketeers a week from tonight, using
only their reserve prayers in the
season's opening grid contest
were defeated 6 to o by a strong
Morris Harvey team fr 0 m
Charleston, w. Va. This Saturday afternoon the varsity will
engage the flashy Illini eleven of
the University of Illinois which
has a seasoned line from tackle
Totall1 to tackle and plenty of elusive
backs.
Miami travels to Alma, Michigan for its initial game of the
season ·with Alma College on
Saturday afternoon. Six Varsity
regulars are back with the Redskin eleven and among them is
Charley Metzger who led Ohio
scoring in '37.

h

r - - - - -

-•- - - - - - - -.

Today Kenneth P. Jordan, instructor in economics and freshPeriod
4
3
2
1
man football coach completes the
first month of married life. Jordan was mal'fied to Miss Mary
XAVIER
Gladys Treanor on August 23, at
Bellarmine Chapel. Rev. James
F. Butler, professor of matheOHIO U.
matics, officiated.
Jordan is a former Musketeer
football and basketball star. In
addition to _his football duties he
holds the position of freshman Name ............................................................................................... ., ...
coach of basketball.
James M. Sweeney, a former (
teammate of Jordan's was onel Address ................................................................................................
of the ushers.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - · - · - _ _ -.I
.. 1
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(Continued from Page' 1)
DeWitt Arrowsmith, quarterback;
Al Gy;ro, ·right halfback; Kint
Norton, left guard; and .Toe Hatkewitch, right guard, complete
the crop of yearlings to face the
famous "Crowe Line."
Co-Captains Larry Craig and
"Pop" Howell will play at right
end and ·tackle, and Frank Ur~
ban and Jack Dorflinger will
flank the other side of the line.
Ed Clary, who did the kicking
against the Muskies in 1936 will
perform the same antics :I.Tom
righ halfback post this· year. The
only junior on the first :team will
be "Pin Head" Henson, who
earned a letter as a sophomore
but was out of action last year
because of injuries received in
an automobile accident, will put
all of his 185 pounds into the
fullback job.
Four Sophs
The Xavier lineup will include
four sophomores, all in key positions. John "Luke" Lucas fTom
Mount Pleasant, (Pa.), will take
over F'red Nebel's old job and
although small, he is rated by
observers as a real prospect. He
weighs 185 and will give away
20 pounds· to his rival, Alex Urban. Pious "Boze" Litzinger who
packs 180 pounds will play a
right end, replacing Frank Ku-

I
I
I A brother of Frank Dud a was
·Coached at St. Vincent's College,
I Latrobe, Pennsylvania, by Coa.ch
Clem Crowe when he was head
coach th ere f our years ago. •

An Accident
"Whitey" Walsh, senior halfback from Chicago is among
the claimants for the prize remark of the Washington Redskins-College All-Stars game
in the Windy City on August
31.
Chuck Sweeney, Notre Dame
end who had never caught a
pass in three years of intercollegiate football caught a
pass and immediately fell- flat
on his back. Walsh is supposed to have shouted from
his seat behind the bench:
"Ye Gods, he's fainted."

'---------------!
cia. Russ "Zip" Nickel, triple
threat flash, will take over one
of the half back posts and Art
Sheetz, brother of veteran Paul
Sheetz will carry the burden at
full.
Ed Kluska, who strikes the
squad average in height and
weight will resume his old post
at left end and at his side will
be co-captain Al Howe, colorful
veteran teackle who looks better
than ever in pre-season workouts. Paul Sheetz; 165 pounds
of TNT at left guard promises to
be all-Ohio this year and the
steady, dependable Co-'Captain
Al Schmerge will be on the !right
side of center Lucas. Don Carroll, reserve on last year's squad
appears to have the right guard
position cinched and is in for his
biggest year.
Walsh In Shape
Whitey Walsh, -the senior halfback who was· the sensation of
· the final games of
t h e t earn m
last season is ready to resume
his long ramblings around enemy
ends at the sound of the gun.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Take On
Gamecocks,

PAGE F'IVE

Pistol Club
Organizing

Mother Enrig!it And Gamechickens

(Continued from Page 4)
Rollo Bergameyer, junior quarterback and letterman will again
call the plays and catch passes
!or the Musketeers at his old
post.
The schedule the Crowe coached team begin with the South
Carolina boys is one of the
toughest in recent years. The
outcome of the season assumes
the highest siegnificance in years
as •the eyes of the State look the
boys over for Buckeye prospects
next year. On the nine game
schedule are Ohio University,

I

Over 100 Applicants
Expected By Coach
Firing on the ROTC Pistol
Range will begin about October
l, Staff Sergeanlt Kenneth C.
Fletcher, pistol coach, said Monday. Because of the interest
shown in the club last year by
non-members, Fletcher ex;pects a
hundred or more beginners to
enroll between now and the
·opening of the season. A fee of
$1.50 is bein·g charged for the
first five weeks of instruction. It
is payable in advance.
Erghteen matches won and
twelve lost was the result of the
1937-38 season of the team. This
.600 average was cloassed by Major A. M. Hariper, professor of
military science and tactics, as
"exceptionally well" especially in
view of the fact that it was Xavier's initial year in this field.

1938 SCHEDULE
Sept. 24-South Carolina.
Sept. 30-0hio U. (Night).
Oct. 8-Akron at Akron.
Oct. 15-Transylvania.
Oct. 22-Kentucky.
(Homecoming)
Oct. 30-Providence.
(Sunday) (Dad's Day)
Nov. 5-Dayton at Dayton.
Nov. 19-Baldwin-Wallace.
Nov. 24-Toledo.

Better Lighting
A new and more effi:cient
lighting system is .being installed
'On the range at the present time,
including individual spotlights on
ach of the seven targets. This
work, plus last year's many improvements, has made the fieldhouse range one of the finest in
this section of the country, in the
opinion of those members of the
Military Department who have
seen ~ number of other ranges
Although no matches have as
yet been sche.duled for the coming season, Fletcher expects the
team to do better this year with
the influx of new members. Only
one member of the team, Vincent Beckman, was lost by graduation in June.

always tough; Kentucky, whom
the Musketeers have never defeated on the gridiron; and Dayton, long-time arch rival of the
Xavier contingent. Other games
on the schedule are: Transylvania, Akron, Toledo, Baldwin-Wallace and Providence, all games
except one in which the betting
will be 2-3 and take your choice.

Pre-Game Ceremonies
Ceremonies p r e c e e di n g the
game will include a presentation
of flag and flag staff to the University by the Leland Barnett
Post, Amerrcan Legion. The flag
will be presented by Lawrence
E. Collins, candidate for County
Commissioner, and will be accepted by Maj. Arthur M. Harper, professor of military science
and tactics, on behalf of the University.
The Leland Barnett Post Drum
and Bugle Corps will play and
march at the game and the Xavier band will be present if sufficient progress has been made
to warrant their appearance.
The Line-µps:
XAVIER
Ed Kluska ................................ L. E.
Al Howe .................................. L. T.
Paul Sheetz ............................ L. G.
John Lucas ................................ C.
Al Schmerge ........................ R. G.
Don Carroll ............................ R. T.
Pius Litzinger ........................ R. E.
Rollo Bergameyer ................ Q. B.
Russ Nickel ............................ L. H.
Whitey Walsh ...... ~ ................. R.H.
Art Sheetz ............................ .. F". B.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Frank Urban ........................ L. E.
''Pop" Howell ........................ L. T.
Kint Norton .......................... L. G.
Alex Urban ................................ c.
Joe Hatkevich ........................ R. G.
Jack Dorflinger .................... R. T.
Larry Craig .......................... R. E.
DeWitt Arrowsmith ............ Q. B.
Ed Clary ................................ L. H.
Al Gyro .................................. R.H.
"Pinhead" Henson ................ F. B.
Time of Game: 2:30.

Nebel Plays With Blades
Immediately after obtaining
his release from the Cleveland
Rams for undisclosed personal
reasons, Fred Nebel, 1937 Captain of the Musketeers, was signed to play center with the Cincinnati Blades, coached by Xavier Grad Hal Pennington.
Nebel recently played in the
All-Star game at Chicago after
polling 600,000 votes in a nationwide vote. He. was regular center on the Musketeers for three
yeaors.

Chief of the brood of
Gamecocks is Coach Rex
Enright (upper right)
who was team mate of
Clem Crowe at Notre
Dame.
Three of his
·charges are: J. B. "Pinhead" Henson, h·a rdcharging junior fullback
(upper left); Joe Hatkevitch (right), sophomore
right guard sensation;
and DeWitt Arrowsmith
(left), sophomore field
general.
Enright will
send t h e s e stalwarts
against the Musketeers
tomorrow at 2:30 in Xavier Stadium.

Bengals Swamp Gunne1·s;
Play Bears Here Sunday
Displaying unlooked for pow- for ithe first time were: Cole Wiler and line strength, the Cincin- ging, all-Ohio tackle in 1933;
nati Bengals ;flashed some fine Russ Sweeney, end in 1936; Jack
MacKenna, also and end; Joe
form in defeating the Chicago Kruse, 1936 Musketeer ·captain
Gunners 36-0 at Xavier Stadium and Legion of Honor appointee;
in a game which served as re- Freddie Wunderlich, halfback;
hearsal for the biggest game of and Dom Sigillo, brawny tackle
the season, the one next week with three Xavier football letters to his credit.
with the ·Chicago Bears.
The Bengals with . two former Air Attack Scores
'l'he Bengals used an aerial
Xavier stars in the starting lineup and six others playing in attack and long passes put hem
prominent res er v e positions in scoring position three times,
swept through the third of Chi- with an intercepted pass and a
ca:go's arr a y of professional blocked kick which went for a
teams and scored almost at will safety provided the added color.
The Stadium was equipped
in every period except the secwith an additional set of goal
ond.
posts set on the goal lines to acGrads Star
commodate the willing toes of
Bill Russ, slashing tackle of the the professional clan.
1937 Musketeer eleven, played
The Bengals Sunday play the
at left guard and John "Socko" Chicago Bears, winner of the
Wiethe, also a tackle in inter-.
collegiate competition, held down
right guard. Russ was rated by
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
several press box observers as
THE FAVORITE BARBER
the outstanding defensive line
OF THE OAMJ.>US
man in the game.
3757 Montgomery Road
The other fol'Iller Xavier greats
Two B11rbera In Attendance,
who wore the Bengal uniform

Coaches· Crowe,
Meyer To Speak
Football Day will be celebrated at ·the Rotary Club of Cincin-

Western Division of National
League in '37 and some experts'
choice to win the flag in the
pennant race.
Coach Dana King is confident
that his team will compa.re favorably with the Bears and after
the showing of Sunday holds
some hope of victory.

nati at the Hotel Gibson with the
presence of Coavhes Clem F.
Crowe and Joseph A. Meyer of
Xavier and the University of
Cincinnati, on Thursday, September 29.
Co-Captains Al Howe and Al
Schmerge will also appear on
the program and deliver short
speeches. Student Manager Paul
Gallagher will also appear on
the program as well as several
veterans from the U. C. squad.
The meeting of Coaches Crowe
and Mey.er will be the first time
the two have appeared on the
same program since Meyer was
appointed. head coach at the University of Cincinna·ti.

F:::::::::::::::::=::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;:::::=::=:~

As You Know

Postal Telegraph
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons
and is doing so again this year-without· :recompense.
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company
with your telegraph business.

REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,
President, Xavier University

MAin5050

----..........~1------------------------------------------....;__________.....
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Principles of Economiics; Eco- Rielly Raised To
NIGHT DIVISION
Tailored-To-Fit
nomic History of the United
LISTS COURSES States; Current History; Editor- Battallion Commander
Advance Course
ial Writing; Feature Articles;
(Continued from Page 1)
Intermediate French; Logic;
(C.Cmtin.ued From Page 5)
Uniforms Coming ing to the following schedule: Epistemology; Fundamental Mor- commissioned
positions. The list
. The uniform for the Advanced
Course R. o. T. C. students has
been determined and the order
for the fifty-two admitted cadets
is on the way, according to advices from Major Arthur M. Harper, professor of military science
and tactics.
Tailored to the personal flit of
each individual cadet officer, the
uniform will consist of a garrison officer's cap of fur felt, pink
'elastique trousers, olive drab
Barathea coat, Nettleton military
oxfords, olive drab cotton shirts,
light tan Sam Browne belt.
Ornaments worn will differ
from those formerly used. Insignia of rank will be of red
enamel. Collar ornaments will
consist of a gold U. S. with X.
U. superimposed in red enamel,
and gold cross-cannon with red
enamel X. U. superimposed.

Mondays: Advanced Accounting; Cost Accounting; Shakespeare; Life Insurance; News
Writing; Newspaper Reporting;
Elementary German; Biology;
General Inorganic Chemistry;
Organic .Chemistry; Shorthand;
Typewriting; Advanced Dictation; Fundamental Sociology;
Labor Problems; Advanced Ef~
fective Speaking.
Tuesdays: Intermediate Accounting; Corporations; Partnership; Negotiable Instruments;
American Literature; Business
English; American History; College Algebra; Trigonometry; Intermediate Ge rm an; General
Psyichology; Advanced Psychology; Natural Apologetks; Catholic Apologetics; Fundamental
Salesmanship; Physics Lecture.
Wednesdays: Introductory Accounting; C. P. A. Review; Fundamental Advertising; Elementary Law and Contracts; Agency;

ality; Moral problems; Politkal of appointments follows:
George A. ::IInrtln, cadet major, batScience; Radio Speech Techtalion 111Jjutant; cadet captains, Robnique; Federal Income Taxa- ert .T. Antonelli, bu. 11taft, George W.
Leugers, trn. stnlt, Rlchat'd T. rSchmldt,
tion; Ohio and FederaI Taxation. commander
bty. A, f,awrcnce G. Rnck,
couunnndcr htry. B. Richard L. Dooley,
Thursdays: Accounting Sur- coUJmnnder
•btrY. C, Fred G. Koncrs·
vey; Advanced Advertising; mnn, comman1ter Ilq. btry.; cadet first
llcutennnts, RobCi't W. Blum. Hq.
Money and Banking; Current htry,
Pnul .T. Geers, A btry, Robert
Gronem.an, B btry, Alexander ,y,
Economic Prob 1 ems; Correct P.
Heck, A tbtry., John A. Low, B btry.,
English; Freshman English; Fire Robert. W. Oker, ·C btry., John T.
Hq btry., Lnwt'encc o. ·SumInsurance; Casualty Insurance; Schuh,
mers, •C 11Jtry., Cnrl ,V, Tillman, Hq
Elementary French; Psychology btry.
Cadet second lieutenants, nsslgnN! to
of Adolescence; Person a 1 it y Ilq btry., Bernard ·L. Baumnu, l'nul
C.
Beckmnn, Leonnrd A. Berncns, Ray.P.roblems; Cat ho 1 i c Doctrine; mond
J. Bockerstette, .Tolin J. Bruder,
Shorthand; Typewriting; Dicta- Bcrnnrd .T. Brungs, l•'rancls P. Burke.
,Toscph T. Curney, Pnul J, Centner;
tion.
asslgne1l to A btry., James J', Clcnr,
Otto C. Ernst, Jr., Eric J. Espe!, WllFridays: Advanced French; Jlam .T. Gesslng, Elmer J', Grnller. Pnul
F. Hallbach, Joseph R. Kern, Dnnlel
Advanced German; Advanced \V.
Kernen, Edward B. Krekt>ICi.'; assigned
to B btry., Vincent H. f;lnz,
Salesmanship; Biology LaboraI~rank L, Luken, Roger J. ClkDermott,
tory (Avondale campus); Gener- Don D. !l[oorc, Edmoncl H. Niesen,
Harold A. Ritzie, Jnmes n. Recs,
al Inorganic Chemistry Labora- Harry
.T. Russ, Robert L. Saxton; as·
tory (Avondale campus); Or- signed to C btry., Fnncls X. Schwegmann, Clarence J. Steuer, l\fclvln .T.
ganic C he m is try Laboratory Tepe, Rlclmrd P. Trauth, Robert E.
Tuke, Richard T. 'Vclngartncr, Ray(Avondale campus); Physics mond
J. "Wilson, Jr., John ,y, \Voest·
Laboratory (Avondale campus); mnnn.
Appointed to the grade of endet cor·
Social Hygiene; Effective Speak- porn! ue: Frank ,V, Armstrong, Robert T. Baumgartner, Irvin F. Beumer,
ing.
William K. Clark, Clarence L. Dahm,

John E, Downey, Eugene J'. Fornefeld, !Charles El, Gneklll, J'obn ID. Groeber, John l~. Hanser, Law~encc J'.
Helm, Robert P. Herzog, Lawrence T.
Hiltz, Quentin S. Holley, Frank J.
Hocncmeyer, Louis B. .Turgens, Stanley R. Keller, Charles W. King, John
T. King, Robert G. Kissel, Charles F.
Klahm, Joseph J, Klingenberg, Robet"t
S. Koch, Charles H. Krebs, Stanley J'.
Krekcler, Ralph W. Lowry, .Tobu O.
Lucns, Robert J'. Maifeld, Robert J.
)lcCnhe, Anthony T. l\IcLaughlln, Aloysius J'. ::llcnke, William H. 'llllstlcr, Al·
vln ll. Nurre, Victor J', O'Brien, RobNt L. Prior, Vincent J', Roach, Wll·
llam .T. I~. Roll, Jr., Hownrd l!l. Rothrlng, Rlchnrd G. Schmldlln, .T-Oseph H.
Schuster, Rlchnrd I~. Shay, Arthur W.
She()tz, Paul F. Siegel, .Tohn El. Smith,
I1ugene J'. Ullrich, Robert A. Vogel,
Robert l\f, Weigand, Raymond El. Wei·
gel, Wllllam A. Welch.
Acting first sergeants at'c to be Rob·
ert G. Kissel In the Bnnd, Irvin F.
Beumer In Hq btry., Lawrence J.
Helm ln A btry., Wiiiiam J. F Roll
ln n btry., and Robert •M. Weigand
In C btry.

RAINY DAY NEEDS
For Students of
Every Age, Size and Sex

Raincoats
Capes
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
We Repair and Cover
Umbrellas
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... and with more smokers
every day who find in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste just what they want in a
cigarette.

It takes good things to make a gootl
product. Tha(s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
-mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper - to make Chester·
field the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better· tasting.

\

Chesterfield Time
on Your Radio
PAUL WHITEMAN

ErmJ1 WednesdaJI Evening
A II C.' B. S. Stations
PAUL DOUGLAS

.. with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

Dai/JI Sports Program
51 Leading N. B. C.

StallotU
Copyright 1!>38,
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